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THE CATHOLIC RECORD SEVEN
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Why Not Make Your Will?the side, as any young man will, from home. You see I’m the odd 
he should be all the more modest one in the family, and I can t 
in his demands on father's purse, get on with the others, 
for clothes, tobacco, etc., and use Plump, pretty Mary, to whom 
his regular allowance judiciously, this confidence was offered, inter- 

For those who have the good 'rupted it with a little gasp. Her 
luck to make money, let them he blue eyes widened to their widest 
convinced that it will be much extent as she looked at her 
more to their credit and advan- cousins.
tage if they hand their entire pay “ You mean that you can't get 
envelope to their parents and on with your brothers and 
take back the amount they deem sisters ? , . „
right, instead of paying them Yes, that s it. 
just so much, hardly enough Marguerite did not seem to 
perhaps to cover the expenses realize that Mary was shocked, 
of their board. If the parents She spoke with an air suggesting 
are in a position to let a boy have self-complacency, 
all or nearly all of his money, a “ I can’t imagine what ancestor
voung man should not spend it I take after, for I m unlike, the 
all but start a bank account, and others as day is unlike night, 
contribute regularly to religious I'm so sensitive and my tastes 
and charitable purposes. are entirely different. 1 love

THE CATHOLIC YOUNG A young rnan who really ap- music and poetry and I eat so 
MAN AT HOME predates his home, who is de- little that mother worries awfully.

The home does no longer have voted to his parents, brothers The rest have wolfish appetites 
the same attraction for our young and sisters, will be anxious to do and they like baseball and that 
people, and especially for our his share in making home life sort of thing. 
voung men, which is held in pleasant and enjoyable. It is a Her voice as she said that 
former days, says L. M. Fred- joy to find a model young man, sort of thing, expressed the most 
erick in the Christian Family, who is the pride of his parents withering centempt.
Still, most of them appreciate in and to whom the pastor points Mary rallied after a moment of 
a vague manner the advantage of with satisfaction. He does not silence.
having a home. It is at any rate lose any of the really good things " Well, you don t have to 
cheaper than “ rooming out " in of life because he does not, like quarrel .with people because you 
most cases would be. Some also so many others, indulge in all don't like the same tilings. 1 
know that many employers seem the sports and all the expensive caji’t imagine not getting on 
to prefer” home boys " to those habits that many young men with my brothers and sisters, 
who unnecessarily live away from seemingly consider their birth- she added with decision, 
their family. right. “ That s because you re all

There cannot be any doubt No boy is expected to become essentially alike. Marguerite s 
that the bpst place for a young a “ sissy," he is to be a manly smile was very supenor. Out 
man to be as long as possible is boy, but it takes more character, I'm so different that the boys and 
his home. If it is the right sort more energy, more will-power, Bessie jar on me. She broke on 
of home, he will find it in many more grace, to be a good, honest, suddenly and pointed. w h>’' 
of the steadying influences which and obedient son, a helpful.and she gasped, just look . Jsn t 
his increased contact with the loving brother, than to be a that the strangest thing .
world demand in order to keep spendthrift, a penniless run- The two cousins were sitting ... rMr, H Kvnrv act of obedience is an
him from being infected. along, who thinks he must do all in a hammock, swung between WHAT WORLDLINGS approach to Him

He has the example of his that the “ other fellows ” do no two apple trees, and at a little CANNOT SEE is n0t far 'ofT though He
father, who possibly may have matter how foolish and sinful distance, various occupants of the seems so but close behind the
had a poorer education, but who their conduct may he. Let every poultry yard wandered abou The world sees devout people { s’creen 0f things which
toils untiringly for his family, young man take an active inter- pecking continually at the gras pray often, suffer injuries, serve . . j fr0m us—Cardinal
And ” dad " after all is a fine est in all things that concern his and weeds. Several hens accom- the sicki give to the poor, watch hides Him from us. 
fellow a pal whose equal cannot home, let him prefer his home to panted by their families, clucked moderate their appetite, restiain 
easily’be found. He enjoys the any other house, let him acquire encouragingly as they scratched, their passions, deprive them- 
unstinted care of a mother, whose all the good old home habits that their round, bright eyes all the seives of sensual pleasures, and 
heart he may often have wounded will be such a valuable asset at time watching against any possi- perform BUC}, other feats as are 
bv words and acts of ingratitude, the time when he starts a home ble danger to their treasures. ;n themselves severe and rigor- 
but whose affection he still holds, of his own. Whoever has not But the group which had at- 0U8) but the world does not see 
He feels the softening and re- learned to love his parental home tracted Marguerite s attention I inward cordial devotion
straining influence of his sisters, will most likely not have much was in striking contrast to the 1 which renders all these actions 
the wholesome comradeship of attachment to his own home others. A nervous little yellow agreeable, pleasant and easy, 
his brothers. He finds many a later on.—The Echo. hen led the way, clucking excit- Consider the bees upon- the
chance for the exercise of his ____ edly to the most singular brood thyme ; they find there very
chivalrous inclinations towards Drwt, AMn rimu Marguerite had ever seen. It bitter juice,yet in sucking it they j
his sisters and younger brothers, OUR BOYS AND GIRLS consisted of three ungainly cluck- turnit into honey. Oh,-worldlings! 
in short all the good influences • ens, two small turkeys, and a it is true, devout souls find much
that naturally go out from the RAIN young duck, the latter waddling bitterness in these exercises of
true Catholic home tie him more Praised be Ood for the rain in the awkward fashion of his mortification, but in performing
closely to it than he may be will- After the shrivelling heat— kind after the others in the pro- ti,em they convert them into
ins to admit. Joy to the parching plain, cession. sweetness and delight.—8t. Fran-

Nearly every young man will ^°y j0 j’ie drooping wheat. “ Look ! Isn t that queer ! | cig de Sales.
find it easier to go to Mass on Joy to the tender shoot Marguerite had almost forgotten
Sundays from his home where all j‘y^ttorTpenTng orchard fruit- her P*t grievance oftagm» 
go, than from a boarding house (ilo,.v and praise to God ! understood in the excitement ot
where m&nv will not. He sees . , . . I her discovery.

members ol the family fcX’XSZT, MtafSSoSÎ Th.permit,olhum.n
approach the ..cr.menl. and Lil,„ie,. '‘SîLvüâS « strange and ««accountable.
pr^and be ,, moved “Î.’iiTU.r ab.urd .ami,, There « mm.

Es rrsssrfc. .=« ». s*1”. •asrsrss » r\ wom*°hr,dmShe can invite hU boy friends to grain- ' somebody gave mother a duck sooner or later loses one or more
his home occasionally and have Praise and glory to God !" egg, and the yellow hen was just of the cucle. Death maj come.X SS'* den, ................. „„ determined i net .0 ,e gave W mamag. tin, or that™, ma,
his worktop, and also the He in His bounty sends, her all the odds and end . , ‘ latter case neither
parlor. All these things are real Hail He giveth and rime, she seems as well satisfied, I duties, ^'“e latter case, neither
advantages of a true home, and Snow from HisTtaml descends. Mary added, as if she had a father nor m J . •
the average Catholic young man Rain for green things that grow, more ordinary family." they consider is whether the son
maybetrustedto appreciate them Out,oIIthe skies above ■ ” But don’t they fight awfully?" or daughter _ has what they call
at least in a measure Fklleth in season on earth below— in(|ldred Marguerite. These I done well.

Too m,n, 0T0™' young men » « - «'*»” b,,„. Uw « » W - «W »'ll”

Xmhome^anXhofvdltoontent BE KIND TO ANIMALS "'siury looked at her cousin and | life ? Too many parents, unfor- 

and irritation when their extra v- “God has made us masters an odd light came into her eyes, tunately, look upon this matter 
a^ant whims and notions are not over the lives of animals. To be “ No, they don't quarrel, she in an entirely different light, aim,
Gratified. Too many wish to cruel to animals, to hurt them said. "Of course they are not again unfortunately, ofteiVnnes 
contribute a minimum to the wantonly, to make them work a hit alike, but they ve cuddled parents by their perversity have 
support of the home and family, excessively is an abuse of the down under the wings of the ruined the prospects of son or 
but to get a maximum of help trust and authority God gave us, same mother every night since daughter by the mistaken stand 
and advantages out of it. As a and it betrays a mean and low their little lives began. And that they have taken, 
rule they have not yet fully disposition. ‘ People who are seems reason enough for being gureiy there is nothing more 
mastered their trade, or profes- cruel to animals are also cruel happy together." eagerly' to be desired than the
sion, and consequently do not as and heartless to human beings Marguerite did not reply. But ()f a religions. Those who
yet get high wages or salaries, over whom they have power. aa her gaze followed the queer cnter are entirely safe from the
A vast multitude of our young “ That you may understand procession, the nervous mother wileg of yie WOrld. Their every 

are unwilling to go to school what influence cruelty to animals |ien, and the shrill-voiced chicks, endeavor is given to the highest 
day longer thaji they have has upon the formation of char- the two turkeys with their mine- things of life. Parents who have 

to, and so drift into all kinds of acter it will be enough to ask you jngi effected gait, and the fat ive„ Up children can testify to 
employment without prospect of towards which animals a boy will duckling waddling in the rear, the great satisfaction they find 

materially bettering their be cruel. A boy will never try her expression became extremely in (h” letters that come from the 
condition. When they reach the to be cruel to an animal that is thoughtful. It almost looked as youthful aspirants to priestly 
age of twenty or twenty-one they able to resent the cruelty by jf fihe had found something to | honors or those who have entered 
usually begin to see the folly of doing injury to the boy. He will | think about.—True Voice, 
their decision and perhaps regret pick out some small animal, an 
it, but do no longer feel the ambi- insect, a butterfly, or the cat and
tion and energy which would be tantalize it. Does this not show i » MADONNA DI SAN
necessary to land them in a more cowardice in the boy ? As a fact eiamo "
lucrative position. There may be cowardice and cruelty go hand o'®1
exceptions of men who in later in hand. A coward will always . R.nhoav« helnnsn I happy alwaysyears can profitably change from be cruel to those weaker than This workof Raphnel sobeyed the call of the blaster,

trade or profession to another himself. Upon them he prac- to the mosta.„„Liinff to TheSpriest or thé Sister may be 
congenial than the one first tices the spite and malice that he the great master. Ac Lpnt far aWay, even to foreign

adopted, or from no profession to dare not show towards those Vasari, it was Painted m _ climes, but what of that ? It is 
a very successful career, but the stronger than he. . . the high altar of the convent of cum And the work all of
average young man should have "You know how the world the Benedictines of SL Sixtus at do ia beyond
mastered his trade or profession hates a coward, how unhappy he M lacenta, and P1 t _ of pare They teach the young,
before he is twenty. A boy who iS| and what a poor likeness of until Augustus HI., E _ 1 R yiait [he sick, they carry-
lias an aim in life, who has ambi- Q0d is his mean, little and Saxony and King ^ consolation to the afflicted, they
tion to reach his aim, will be shrivelled-up soul. Avoid then resolved to purchase it. ^It was ^ ^ ^ poor and the
willing to make sacrifices for it. cruelty to animals ; but be at all not until twenty ye , U dy lhey care for the orphan,
He will see the necessity of sav- times ready to defend the weak 1753) that through the 11nterven- j“îejj>;idre jg of waya they carry
ing some of his spending money, against the strong. By so doing tion of the painter, car Qn the inspiring works they are
he will be more tractable in Ins you build up a noble character, a nigi, of p°iogn, 1 , { aUed upon to do in the service
home; he will in every way be character that will be the pride purchased for Dresden Gal, ^1‘ur DP.ine Tj0rd. 
more likely to cut out the of God and His angels and your lory, naid for it The Catholic parents whose chil-
foolishness that is so charactens- consolation in life and death, pounds being paid fo . l h d an ahow inclination to a religi-
ti" of his age and profit by every -Father Kuehnel. exact copy of the picuîre Ration should get down on
opportunity his home and his THE TWO COUSINS “hith should, according to their knees and thank God for it.
" As long as a young man does ” No ; I’m just looking forward custom, remain in the place of To raise a fingeT in
not makf any money, except on to the time when I can go away j the original, and continue to pass may prove t

SurpassingCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

all others in general excellence— It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wiahei will be faithfully carried out and your heir» propel ly 
protected If ypu appoint thle Company your Executor, See your BollHtoi 
or arrange for an interview with ue. Correspondence Invited.

THROUGH PEACE TO LIGHT
1 do not a»k, O Lord, that Life 

maybe SALADA1!IFA pleasant road ;
I do not ask that Thou would'st take

from me
Aught of its load ;

1 do not ask that flowers should 
always spriug

Beneath my feet ;
1 know too well the poison and the 

sting
Of things too sweet.

For one thing only, 1 ord, 1 plead, 
Lead me aright—

Though strength should falter, and 
though heart should bleed—

Through Peace to Light.
— Aiim.AiuE Anns Pkoctoh

is enjoyed by millions of devoted ïriends
Black, Green or Mixed Blends. Sealed packets only. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAthing to do. Great blessings are 

bound to come to families who 
have a member in religion, to 
say nothing of the honor that is 
theirs.

Instead of objecting, parents 
who have children possessed of 
the religious vocation should cul
tivate it and be grateful that 
they have been chosen to be the

for it. In November, 1753.
Giovannini himself bore the 
picture to Dresden. The King, 
impatient to see, again this long- 
desired masterpiece, ordered it 
to be immediately unpacked and 
displayed in the castle. When 
it was carried into the throne- 
room, they hesitated to put it in 
the most favorable place in regard 
to light, for that was exactly j father and mother of priest or 
where the throne stood. The Sister.—Catholic Sun.
King perceiving this, hastily
?„T-light of the wokld
tal Raphael !" This painting has " " . .
remained ever since the prized Jesus is thejight of the world, 
masterpiece of the Dresden illuminating every man who 
Gallery. It was painted in 1518. cometh into it, opening our eyes
The characters at either side and î with the gift of faith, making
below the Madonna are Pope souls luminous by His Almighty 
Sixtus and St. Barbara. The two grace—Mary is the star, shining 
cherubs in the lower part of the j with the light of Jesus, 
painting are known as “ Raphael 's Newman.
Afterthoughts." - Standard and ”

PTather
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the eartb-wom weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady

CASEY writes with elncersLEAVES ON 
THE WIND

Hew Volume offeree 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR or
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowa 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom be write», " was the 

nt of Joyce Kilmer In "The Literary

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed1 tor of "The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
comme 
Digest
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.LONDON, CANADA
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The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s Hospital
Times. VALUE OF OBEDIENCE

Saint Mark» and Buffalo Avenue», Brooklyn, New York City,
Offer» a two and One-Half Years’ Course

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT - One year Hieh School or equivalent. Uniforme, Text 
Books Laundry. Maintenance and Monthly AUovfhQcc of $10. for the finit, $20. for the necona 
and $:*). for the third ten -month period.

Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nurses’ Homo, Separate fireproof building. Tennis Court.
For further particular?, write to Sister Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.! Newman.
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1 EXTRA QUALITY 
Canadian-Made Votive Candles

!

Imperial Votive Candles are made from the best 
stock obtainable and burn with a steady, clear 
light. They have a high melting point and will 
not drip when subjected to heat from surrounding 
candles. Consequently, they remain erect 
Votive Candle Stands and burn with complete 
satisfaction.
Imperial Votive Candles are sold at a price per 
pound" in sizes shown below. Attractive quota
tions to the clergy on request.
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IMPERIAL NITE-LITES
A widely-uied candle for ritualistic as ... ,,
purposes. When burned in suitable tumblers, carried by all 
supply dealers, Imperial Nite-Lites are absolutely safe and 
can be relighted. Made in 10-Hour and 15-Hour sizes.
If your church supply house cannot furnish you 
samples, prices and full particulars regarding 
Imperial Votive Candles or Imperial Nite-Lites, 
write our nearest branch office.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in All Cities
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But what of the son or daugh
ter who is called to the religious
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Aa Sisterhood. Never is there any 

tinge of “ blue " in the looked- 
for epistles. They bring 
shine and joy into the home. 
They demonstrate beyond per- 
adventure that the entrants are 

— that they have
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